Sub: Notice inviting quotations for offset printing & supply of Institute's Fortnightly Hindi News Bulletin 'Sampark'

******

Dear Sirs,

Sealed quotations are invited for offset printing & supplying of Institute's Fortnightly Hindi News Bulletin 'Sampark' as per following details:

"Offset printing & supply of 24 issues of 4 pages fortnightly Hindi News Bulletin 'Sampark' for 12 months i.e. from 1.4.2017 to 31.03.2018 in two colours on white Maplitho or equivalent paper of 135 GSM, size of paper duly trimmed shall be 10.6" x 8.5" (A-4 size). These issues shall be published with 1500 copies each (except 31.12.2017 issue). Calendar on two pages of 31.12.2017 issue shall be printed in four colours with 2000 copies. Mast Head shall be printed on the top of front page of each issue. Sometimes particular issue may have one sketch of 4"x2.6" or one/two photographs also."

Please send your Quotation along with sample of paper for printing. Your Quotation should reach Head, Hindi Cell, I.I.T. Delhi, New Delhi-16 by Friday 17 Feb., 2017. Sample issue of 'Sampark' may be seen in Hindi Cell/ Institute Website, if required.

Thanking you,

Yours faithfully,

(Dr. Seema Sharma)
Associate Head, Hindi Cell